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ON THE DEFICIENCIES OF THE FERRICINIUM-FERROCENE REDOX COUPLE

FOR ESTIMATING TRANSFER ENERGIES OF SINGLE IONS

Saeed Sahami and Michael J. Weaver*

Department of Chemistry
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich. 48824

Abstract

The difference between the partial molal entropies of ferrocene and

ferricinium (Sc - Sc+) has been determined in nine solvents from the temper-

ature dependence of the formal potential of the ferricinium-ferrocene redox

couple using a nonisothermal electrochemical cell arrangement in order to

probe possible structural reasons for the limitations of the "ferrocene

assumption" for estimating the transfer thermodynamics of single ions between

different solvents. In contrast to the uniformly small positive values of

§;c- §;+) predicted by the Born model, the experimental quantities varied

widely from small or even negative values in hydrogen-bonded solvents (-5 to

3 e.u.) to substantially larger values (11-14 e.u.) in dipolar aprotic media.

These variations appear to arise chiefly from additional solvent ordering in

the vicinity of the ferriciniwn cation compared to the ferrocene molecule

which is enhanced in the aprotic solvents. The variations in (Sc - Sc+)

between water and a number of nonaqueous solvents provide a predominate con-

tribution to the differences between the free energies of single ion transfer

calculated using the ferrocene and alternative extrathermodynamic assumptions.

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Introduction

In recent years there has been a great deal of interest in developing

methods by which the thermodynamics of transfer of single ions between various

solvents ("medium effects") may be estimated.1  All of these methods must

involve some sort of extrathermodynamic assumption; the likely validity of the

various proposed procedures has been extensively debated.1 ,2 One such approach

which has gained widespread popularity involves the assumption that the

absolute standard potential *m (the Galvani metal-solution potential difference)

of the ferricinium-ferrocene (Fc /Fc) redox couple is independent of the

solvent (the "ferrocene assumption"). The method is particularly conveni-

ent. for electrochemical determinations of the free energy of single ion

transfer AG* since AG* can be estimated simply from the solvent effect upon
t t

the measured standard electrode potential for the appropriate cell reaction

relative to the corresponding potentials for Fc+/Fc under the same conditions.

However, the use of the ferrocene assumption has been shown to yield signi-

ficantly different estimates of AG compared with those obtained by using

other extrathermodynamic approaches, particularly when one of the solvents is

1-5 2,5water. It has been suggested ' that these discrepancies arise from

variations in the specific solvation of the ferricinium cation between solvents

which are not entirely compensated by corresponding changes in the solvation

of the ferrocene molecule.

Measurements of the difference between the partial molal entropies of

ferrocene and ferricinium (Sc - §;c+ ) as a function of the solvent would

provide a useful means of evaluating such differences in specific solvation

! Wks



in view of the expected sensitivity of o to the degree of "solvent ordering"

induced by the solute. Moreover, we have recently pointed out that such dif-

ferences in V between the oxidized and reduced halves of redox couples [the

"reaction entropy" AS0  (Sed - No can be obtained to a good approximation
rc r§ed ox)

(probably within 1 e.u.) from the temperature dependence of the formal elec-

7trode potential using a nonisothermal cell arrangement. Although the evalua-

tion of (Se - Sa ) necessarily involves an extrathermodynamic assumption, in
red OX)

this case it is only required that the temperature coefficients of the thermal

liquid junction potentials generated between the hot and cold parts of the cell

are negligibly small. This condition is expected to be approximately fulfilled

under most conditions. 7 The evaluation of (§ e - o ) in a given solvent

therefore involves a much milder extrathermodynamic assumption than for the
corresponding free energy difference (G0e- 60 ) ; the latter requires an

red ox'~telte eursa

absoZute Galvani potential difference to be estimated, which is fraught with

difficulties. The nonisothermal cell method has been utilized to obtain values

of (S@ed - go for a variety of substitutionally inert transition metal redox
red x

7 89couples in aqueous ' and nonaqueous media.9  These reaction entropies have

been found to be extremely sensitive to the nature of the ligands and the sur-

rounding solvent which demonstrates the importance of short-range solvent

polarization arising from specific ligand-solvent interactions to the solvation

thermodynamics of metal complexes. 7 ' 9

In the present communication, values of (+) are reported in a

range of solvents and compared with the corresponding predictionrl from the

dielectric-continuum (Born) model in order to probe possible reasons for the

suspected breakdown of the "ferrocene assumption" for estimating the transfer

thermodynamics of single ions.

I
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Experimental

Most solvents were Aldrich "Gold Label" grade and were used either follow-

ing further drying with molecular sieves and vacuum distillation, or as received.

Typical water content was < 0.05% as determined by Karl Fischer titration.

Water was purified by "pyrodistillation".7 Formal potentials Ef of the

ferricinium-ferrocene couple were obtained by cyclic voltammetry using sweep

rates in the range 50-500 mV sec Platinum and/or vitreous carbon indicator

electrodes were used. Reversible or quasi-reversible behavior was typically

obtained in water, formamide, methanol, N-methyl formamide, propylene carbonate,

acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfoxide, dimethylformamide, and nitromethane in that the

separation between the anodic and cathodic voltammetric peaks was 60-80 mV

with essentially equal peak currents. In most solvents, essentially identical

formal potentials were obtained for either anodic-cathodic voltammograms using

dissolved ferrocene, or cathodic-anodic voltammograms using ferricinium picrate

as the solute. Indeed, we found that ferricinium is stable even in solvents

of high basicity such as dimethylsulfoxide and dimethylformamide at temperatures

up to 50*C for at least six hours, provided that the solutions were deaerated

with nitrogen or argon and contained only weakly complexing anions such as

perchlorate. These results are in contrast to earlier reports that ferricinium

is rapidly decomposed in dimethylsulfoxide and dimethylformamide.10 However,

we observed that ferricinium decomposes in hexamethylphosphoramide even on

the cyclic voltammetric timescale, as evidenced by reverse (cathodic-going)

voltametric peaks that were markedly smaller than the forward anodic peaks

in this solvent using ferrocene as the solute. (Also, cyclic voltammetry of

dissolved ferricinium in hexamethylphosphoramide yielded a wave only at a

potential characteristic of the Fe 3 +/2 + couple in this solvent.) In water,U!
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ferricinium picrate was used as the solute on account of the limited solubi-

lity of ferrocene. No precipitation of electrogenerated ferrocene in the

vicinity of the electrode appeared to occur during the period of the voltam-

metric scan in that cyclic voltammograms of reversible shape with equal

anodic and cathodic peak currents were consistently obtained using ferricinium

concentrations in the range 2x10_ to 103 M.

The values of A S for Fe F in the various solvents were determined
rc

from the temperature dependence of Ef obtained from cyclic voltammetry using

a nonisothermal cell arrangement similar to that described in Ref. 7. Elec-

trode potentials were measured versus an aqueous s.c.e. (containing saturated

NaCl rather than KC to avoid precipitation of KCO 4 in the liquid junction)

using the following configuration:

s.c.e.(aqfO.lIM TEAP (aq)fo.lM TEAP (solvent s)0.M TEAP (s),Fc+FclPt or C,
A B C

(wheo TEAP - tetraethylanmonium perchiorate).

The s.c.e. was held at room temperature and the temperature of the working

compartment BC was varied over as wide a range as practicable (usually

7
30-60 deg.C); the thermal liquid junction was formed within the region AB so

that the unknown solvent liquid junction potential at A did not affect the

temperature dependence of E f, Following the arguments given or quoted in Ref. 7

for aqueous media, it is very likely that the temperature derivative of the

thermal junction potential is n egligible in comparison with (dE f/dT). Since

the "thermocouple" potential difference generated between the hot and cold

regions of the platinum or carbon working electrode (or copper connecting

leads) is also negligible, 7then to a very good approximation

(dE /dT) -(dtoIdT) so that rS0c MFdEf/dT). The resulting values of A5*

were found to be essentially independent (within the experimental reproduci-

bility of ±0.5-1 e.u.) of the ionic strength u of the supporting electrolyte

( in the region AC for 0.01 0.5, an4 when lithium perchiorate was substi-

tuted for TEAP.

--
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Results and Discussion

Table I summarizes values of AS* for the ferricinium-ferrocene couple,
rc

(90c - gc + ) , determined in nine solvents, along with the corresponding formal

potentials measured at 25*C. Also listed in this table are the corresponding

estimates of AS c, (AS-c)B , resulting from the dielectric-continuum Born
r rc Born'

model. Since according to the Born model AS* -Sc+, these were evaluated
12c

using

(AS e2N dlnc (1)
re Born 2reT (d--nT)

0 13
where r is the radius of the ferricinium cation, taken as 3.8 A, e is the elec-

tronic charge, N is Avogadro's number and e is the dielectric constant of

the solvent. (The literature sources for e are given in the notes to Table I.)

In contrast to the Born estimates (AS0 )r which are uniformly smallrc Born

and positive (1-6 e.u.), the experimental reaction entropies are seen to

increase markedly from a small negative value in water (-5 e.u.) to substantial

positive values (11-14 e.u.) in several dipolar aprotic solvents. These results

clearly indicate that there are significant differences in the nature and extent

of solvent polarization between ferricinium and ferrocene that are sensitive

to the microscopic solvent structure.

Criss and Salomon1 4,1 5 have analyzed the available data for the ionic

entropies S0 of simple univalent cations in various solvents in terms of the

structural properties of the solvent. They noted that S0 for a given cation

in various solvents generally becomes increasingly negative as the degree of

"internal order" of the solvent (the degree of association between solvent

molecules) decreases, suggesting that a major factor contributing to S is

the extent to which the cation can induce additional solvent order within its
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vicinity.1 4  The decreases in S generally found for the transfer of a given

cation from water to other solvents have been found to be given by a character-

istic "a" parameter for each solvent, where the value of "a" decreases as the

internal order of the solvent decreases.14 ,1 5 These "a" parameters are also

listed in Table I. It is seen that the experimental increases in - Sc+)

in going from water to the other solvents do roughly parallel the corresponding

"a" values in most solvents, as would be expected if varies with the

solvent in a similar manner to So for simple univalent cations, and if S0 is
+ FC

not strongly dependent on the solvent. (Significant variations in Sc may occur,

but will be of no consequence to the validity of the ferrocene assumption as

long as they are accompanied by comparable variations in S;c+.) Thus small

values of (S - S+0 were obtained for solvents such as water, formamide, and

N-methylformamide that are expected to be polymerized to some extent via hydrogen
14

bonding. Markedly larger values were observed for the aprotic solvents

propylene carbonate, acetonitrile, dimethylsulfoxide, dimethylformamide, and

nitromethane; these have a low degree of internal order1 4 ,1 5 but have sizable

dipole moments which should encourage solvent ordering in the vicinity of ferrn-

cinium by means of ion-dipole interactions. It is interesting to note that the

variations of (9 c - §;c+) for the most part do not correlate with the expected

basicity of the solvent, as measured for example by the so-called solvent

"donor number" DN1 6 (Table I). A similar finding has been noted previously for

monoatomic cations.
1 5

The small negative value of - Sc+) in water has been noted previ-

ously.8 This unexpected result has been ascribed to the delocalization of the

reducing electron around the cyclopentadienyl rings leading to a net increased

polarization of adjacent water molecules in the lower oxidation state.8 The

enhancement of the water structure from the hydrophobic nature of the ferrocene

molecule ("solvation of the second kind")5 '6 may also be a factor along with• r
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I 6Ithe involvement of quadrupole-dipole interactions. Such solvent polarization

around the neutral ferrocene molecule may also occur in the other solvents,

but is presumably outweighed by the greater tendency of the ferricinium cation

to induce solvent ordering via ion-dipole interactions. In any case, the

ferrocene assumption is clearly unsuited for estimating entropies of single

ion transfer between different solvents, especially involving water or other

hydrogen-bonded solvents.

In view of the substantially larger observed variations in ASO in chang-
rc

S-W
Ing from water to other solvents, A(ASrc) , compared with the corresponding

rc

dielectric-continuum predictions A(AS ) it is of interest to comparercompare

these experimental results with the disparities noted previously between the

values of transfer free energies for single ions AGO obtained using the fer-
t

1
rocene and alternative extrathermodynamic assumptions. Of the numerous methods

devised so far, aside from the ferrocene procedure the most widely accepted

approaches are: (1) the "tetraphenylarsonium - tetraphenylborate" ("Ph AsPh B")
4 4

procedure, which assumes that AGO(Ph4As+) = AG (Ph4B) = 0.5AG (Ph4AsPh4 B);

and (2) the "zero liquid junction potential" procedure, which assumes that the

net liquid junction potential between a pair of solvents is negligible when

0.1 M tetraethylammonium picrate dissolved in either solvent is used as the

salt bridge. Methods (1) and (2) have been shown to yield consistently

similar values of AG; (usually within ca 1 kcal mole- 1 ) between a wide range
of olvnts1,17

of solvents. However, the values of AGO for ion transfer from water to other
t

solvents, (AG°)s -w, obtained using the ferrocene procedure have been found tot C

be consistently less positive than the corresponding values, (AGt)1 w and

(AGt) V, obtained using methods (1) and (2), respectively. Assuming for the

moment that methods (1) and (2) yield the "true" transfer free energy

(AG;: - w ,the alteration in the free energy difference ( c - c +
1 between

t true' c Fc

ferrocene and ferricinium upon transfei from water to another solvent,
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S- G+) s - w , can be obtained from

6 50 s-w (AGO)' -w - (AG) s -W (2)Fc Fc+) a t tFc to )-true

Table II consists of estimates of A( -o s-w obtained using eqn (2)

+ 2+Fc+) 
o

from values of AG for Ag and Cu tabulated in Refs. I and 2, along with the
t

corresponding values of TA(c_ F 's-W extracted from the data given in

'able 1. It is seen that the increasing values of -(* _Fc +
- )s-w obtained

for solvents of decreasing structure and ionizing ability are typically paral-

elled by comparable or larger value. of TA(S - c+s-w, although inevitably

Fc Fc+

methods (1) and (2). Since the values of TA(S9 - 9c+)5w do not rely criti-

cally on any particular extrathermodynamic assumption, this finding can be

taken as additional evidence that methods (1) and (2) are indeed more trust-

worthy than the ferrocene assumption. If the estimates of A(Gc G-c+)s -w

by either method (1) or (2) are approximately correct, then from the data in

Table II it follows that typically -A(6 -  - - Fc+)' i e. that
Fc + )  Fc+); ie.

A( - H~c+)-0. This suggests that a primary reason for the probable break-

down of the ferrocene assumption is simply the greater tendency of solvent

dipoles to be polarized by the ferricinium cation compared with the ferrocene

molecule, to an extent which is greater than predicted from the Born model

and sensitive to the microscopic structure of the solvent. Parallel, although

larger, variations in ASO upon altering the nature of the solvent have alsorc

been seen for a number of substitutionally inert transition-metal redox couples

carrying multiple charges which emphasize the importance of specific ligand-

9
solvent interactions to their thermodynamics. These findings also have

important implications for understanding the influence of solvent reorganiza-

9
tion upon the kinetics of outer-sphere electron transfer.
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TABLE I. AS0 c(S0 - S c for the Ferricinium-Ferrocene Redox Couple in Various
rFe Fe

Solvents. Comparison with Predictions from Born Model.

Solvent Ea AS b  (AS )o -a d e
f rc rc Born -

vs s.c.e. cal deg- mol
- I  cal deg-l mol- I cal deg- mol-1

Water 127 -5 2.5f  0.0 -18

Formamide 245 0 1.39 1.5 -24

Methanol 346 3 6.4 10.8 19

N-Methylformamide 334 4 2.0g  4.8

Propylene Carbonate 270 11 2.6i 9.3 15

Acetonitrile 309 11.5 4.9i 18.3 14

Dimethylsulfoxide 317 12.5 3.3 9.9 30

Dimethylformamide 363 13.5 5.79 15.9 26.5

Nitromethane 270 14 5 .Ok -- 2.7

4 (
*1
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Notes for Table I.

aFormal potential of Fc /Fc in 0.1 M TEAP in listed solvent at 250C,

determined by cyclic voltammetry (see text); potentials quoted versus aqueous

s.c.e. (filled with saturated NaCI) using cell:

Na sce(aq)10.lM TEAP (aq)110.lM TEAP (solvent) Pt or C [The Na s.c.e.

has a potential in contact with 0.1 M TEAP that is +5 mV. versus the conven-

tional s.c.e. filled with saturated KCl.]

bReaction entropy of Fc+/Fc in listed solvent at 250C; obtained from tempera-

ture dependence of Ef using nonisothermal cell arrangement (see text and

Ref. 7 for details). Experimental precision ca. ±0.5-1 e.u.

CValue of AS* at 25C predicted from the Born model; calculated from eqn (1)
rc

using dielectric constant data from literature sources indicated.

dEmpirical "a" parameter describing dependence of 50 upon solvent, from Ref. 15.

e"Donor number" of solvent, from Ref. 16.

Literature sources for dielectric constants: fRef. 12.

09S. J. Bass, W. I. Nathan, R. M. Meighan, R. H. Cole, J. Phys. Chem. 68,

509 (1964).

P. G. Sears, R. R. Holmes, L. R. Dawson, J. Electrochem. Soc. 102, 145 (1955).

G. J. Janz, R. P. T. Tomkins, "Nonaqueous Electrolyte Handbook", Vol. I.,

Academic Press, N.Y., 1972.

jR. Payne, I. E. Theodorou, J. Phys. Chem. 76, 2892 (1972).

kC. P. Smyth, W. S. Walls, J. Chem. Phys. 3, 557 (1935).
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TABLE II. Estimates of transfer free energies for ferricinium-ferrocene redox

couple from water to various other solvents A0( - a*+)"5 obtained

using eqn (2), compared with corresponding transfer entropies

T(90  - )wfor T =25 0C.
Fc F

Solvent _A(G~c- G~+SWkcal mol 'FeS - g )

Method ()bdMethod ()beMethod (2) ce kcal mol-

Formamide 1.1 2.0 -1.5

Propylene Carbonate 1.8 3.3 3.4 4.7

Dimethylsulfoxide 2.6 3.0 2.8 5.0

Dimethylformamide 2.7 3.7 4.1 5.8

Acetonitrile 3.1 4.2 5.6 4.9

Methanol 4.6 5.0 7.5 2.4
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Notes for Table II.

aVariation in (Go - Go +) in changing from water to solvent listed;
Fc Fc

estimated from eqn (2) using method indicated.

bFrom aqn (2), using ion transfer energies for Ag+ calculated from data in

Table 12VI of Ref. 1.

CFrom eqn (2), using ion transfer energies for Cu2+ from Table VI of Ref. 2.

dValues of (AGt)sru assumed to equal those given by "Ph AsPh B assumption"
ttrue 4 4

[Method (1); see text].

eValues of (AG) s-w assumed to equal those given by "zero liquid junction
t true

potential assumption" [Method (2); see text].

fVariation in (§c - §c+)" in changing from water to solvent listed; obtained
Fc Fc)

from values given in Table I for ionic strength U=0.1.

I1

*1


